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Welcome! 
 

Please find below the All information  

The Three Corners Equniox Beach Resort 
Al Nabaa, el Soghayer, Marsa Alam – 
Red Sea – Egypt 
Email:   

gm-equinoxbeach@threecorners.com 

Website:  
www.threecorners.co 

FOOD and DRINKS 

Included Extra charge 
*Meals and snacks in main restaurant and Panorama bar 
during designated times 
*Italian a la carte restaurant – special mpenu 
*Local alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and mineral water, 

served in glasses in all bars and restaurants, including a la carte 

(during operation hours) 

*Bottled water in the room, 1 bottle for each person, refilled 
daily   

*Mini bar consumption 
*Italian “a la carte” restaurant (special menu) 
*Shisha in the Panorama bar (19:00-22:00) 
*Freshly squeezed orange juice (in the main restaurant 
during breakfast) 
*All drinks, served in bottles 
*Sparkling wine 
 

Restaurants and bars opening times: Additional information:  
Main restaurant: 
 

Breakfast: 07:00-10:00 
Lunch:      12:30-14:30 
Dinner:     18:30- 21:00 

*Restaurant and lobby dress code: no swimming 
costumes and bare feet; during dinner – no sleeveless 
t-shirts and shorts above the knee 

Panorama bar: Drinks: 10:00 till 24:00 
Ice cream: 10:00-17:00 
Tea time/Pancake: 16:00-17:00 

*In case you have food allergy/intolerance or you have 
special food request: vegetarian/diet/baby food, please 
contact restaurant manager or reception 

Italian 
“a la carte” 

19:00-22:00 (special menu) 
 

*Prior reservation is needed. Please contact reception 
or guest relation latest till 12:00 pm on the day of the 
dinner 

Lobby bar 
 

10:00 till 24:00 AM 
 

*If you travel from the hotel before 7am: tea and coffee 
can be arranged, please contact reception 

SPORT, ENTERNTAIMENT, ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

Included: Extra charge: 
WI FI all over the hotel, User Name: ttc   Password: 123 

Fitness room 
Library 
Table top games in the lobby bar 
Table tennis 
Animation activities 
Evening entertainment 
 

Diving center  
Kite station 
SPA center and beauty salon 
Horseback and camel riding 
Billiard 
Quad tours 
Laundry service 
Doctor on call 24/7 (please dial reception ”0”) 
Limousine (taxi) services 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 
* In light of spread the epidemic (Covid 19 coronavirus), please follow the instructions of the hotel, and both of Ministry of 
Health and Tourism, and maintain privacy and distances between people, and follow the signs spread throughout the 
hotel, and commit to wearing the face masks and gloves, in the closed places (hotel lobby - restaurant) in order to 
preserve your health first and the health of all inmates and workers. 
 
*Sun bed reservation is forbidden! Any items left on the sun beds as of 7am till 10am will be collected to the nearest 
beach/pool towel distribution center 
*Life west is available for rent in the diving center 
*It is not recommended to swim in the pool after 6pm and in the sea during and after sunset 
*Remember that you are the guest in the underwater world, please respect it! –In the Red Sea you can come across 
some deadly fish, shells and corals! – Do not collect or touch anything living or dead in the water or on the beach (shells, 
fish, plants, corals…)! – Please keep a distance of minimum 1m between you and coral or sea bottom. –It is not allowed 
to step, walk or sit on the coral –Fish feeding is forbidden! There will be spraying of pesticide before sunset and before 
sunrise, so pls keep your balcony doors closed during this time because of the smell.  
 
*REMEMBER: Success of your vacation is in your hands!  Please take care of yourself and do not hesitate to 
contact reception, guest relation or anyone of management team with any questions or concerns related to your 
vacation! We wish you a pleasant stay! 

Hotel Management 
 

 

http://www.threecorners.co/

